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BIGGEST POULTRY SHIPMENT
IN HISTORY OF ELKIN LAST

WEEK; FARMERS GET S6OOO

COUNTY DADS TO
ISSUE NO MORE

BONDS AT PRESENT
TURN DOWN PROPOSITION' TO

FLOAT LOAN OF $74,000
TO BUILD SCHOOLS

STORKS NOT TO CLOSE

Elkin stores will not gener-
ally close on Easter Monday,

this year, a survey of the bus-
iness dlßtrlct Wednesday in-
ilcated. It Is probable that the
groceries will be opened for a
tew hours Easter Monday
morning but few, if any of the
other stores will be closed.

f . .

Late News !
\u25a0 - J

SEKS US IN WORLD (OIRT GRANTZ LUFFMAN
DIESASRESULT
OF AUTO MISHAP

VOTE IS 3 TO 2
Suitiers and Pell on Record

Unfavorable to Any More
Debt s at Present Time

President Hoover, speaking to
the congress of the D. A. R. in
Washington this week- said that
the United State§ will ultimate-
ly enter the World Court and
that nothing could keep us out.

No more bonds will be issued
against Surry County at the pre-
sent time for any purpose, it was

derided at a special meeting of
the county commissioners held
at Dobson last Friday. The vote
was three to two. Commissioner
'j. A. Somers of this city and
Commissioner J. A. Tell of Pilot
Mountain, voting against the
Ibond isue while the chairman of
the'hoard, W. E. Lindsay, of Mt.
Airy voted for the bond issue.

The vote came about as the re-
sult of the proposed bond issue
of $74,00 Q. to build school build-
ings at three points, especially

in the northern part of the coun-
or three more.
ty and to build additions to two

The debate was a warm rela-
tive to the proposed issue and
the commissioner were besieged
by persons of both the bond is-
sue and antPissue camps but a
preponderance of Surry taxpay-

ers presented the fact that they

are already heavily loaded with

taxation and any additioins

would make the taxes unbear-
able.

HAMS A I»BT
A. F. Sams, of Winston-Salem

candidate for congress iu this
district has made a statement
in which he says he is for strict
enforcement ofthe prohibition

!aw and always has been a Dry.

1f» VKAR OLD WILKES YOUTH
PINNED BENEATH CAR

NEAR MACEDONIA .

TURNS OVER 3 TIMES

Lad Badly Ct'iinliwl in Chest,
Passes ,In:iv Before Hospital

I I{cachedPARKER HANGING FIRE
The nomination of Judge John

Parker of Charlotte to the su-
preme court is still being debat-
ed In the sub-Judiciary commit-

tee of .the spnate where protests
are being made against., his ap-
pointment by negro and labor
organizations. It is believed that
when the vote o nthe appoint-
ment comes. Judge Parker will]
be confirmed, although by a
Iclose vote.

Pinned beneath his Ford read-

ster which turned over three
times, Grantz Luffman, nineteen
year old son of Mr. and Mrs,
Rowan Luffman, of the Mace-
donia community, died almost
t'he moment he was carried into
the North Wilkesboro hospital

Sunday evening.

The accident occured about

one o'clock Sunday afternoon
when young Luffman left his
home to visit friends nearby. For
some unaccountable reason, the
young man seemed to have lost

control of the car approximately
a mile from home and the ma-
chine plunged over an embank-

ment, turning over three times.

Persons who witnessed the
wreck rushed to the scene and
extricated the injured man who
was' terribly injured across the

chest. He was thrown from the

car as it plunged downward and
the machine landed .on top of
him, his chest getting the blunt
weight of the vehicle.

The Reich-Hayes-Boren am-
bulance was called and he "was
rushed to the hospital at North

BASEBALL SEASON OPENS
The big leagues opened their

baseball season Tuesday although

the season was officially pried
open when President Hoover
tossed out the first ball as Bos-
ton beat Washington. In the
games yesterday Philadelphia

defeated New York in the Amer-
ican League when Groves proved
invinciable to the Yankees. Both
the Athletics and Chicago Cubs
are slated to repeat as champ-
ions of their respective leagues.

Both Mr. Somers and Mr. Pell
agreed with the anti-issue forces

although Mr. Lindsay stood
strongly against them and made

the following statement in which

he attempts to justify bis stand:
"I was favorable to the bond

issue for several reasons, but two
iti particular. First, I am very

much in favor of all people being

educated. Second that I am very

scrupulous as to seeing the fair
thing done in all communities of

the county. To deny these com-
munities th« advantages of a
modern brick school house with

all the equipment and force these
communities to submit to wood-

en buildings that are fire traps

is, to my opinion, very unfair to

them inasmuch as they help pay

the taxes to build the other

school houses In other communi-

ties. Thfy are paying the same

rate of tax the other people, are
paying and at the same time are
denied the privilege of a decent
school room."

The complete minutes of the
special meeting in regard to the

bond issue is as follows:

W N. HENDREN IS
SPEAKER AT MEET
OF WOMAN'S CLUB Wilkesboro in an unconsciout

condition his death occured al-

most immediately after he was
being lifted from the ambulance.

At the invitation of the Cit-
izenship Department, Woman's
Club, Mr. W. N. Hendren, prom-
inent attorney of Winston-Salem
addressed the entire club Tues-
day afternon at its regular meet-
ing ill the Hotel Elkin. His talk
dealt with the subject of equal
nufferage. He cleverly portrayed
the ills to which a man is sub-
jected in his duty as a citizen
and voiced Ihe* warning that
women would eventually fall
heir to these unpleasant matters

as well as the inheritance of par-
ticipating in political affairs.

The speaker said that the fran-
chise was both the priviledge and
an obligation and expressed the
hope that the entrance of wo-
men into politics would ultimate-
ly bring about better conditions.

The privilege of using the bal-
acceptance but each electioln
lot has naturally been slow in
shows an increase in the number
of women exercising this privi-
lege the speaker said.

Mr. Henderen quoted a former
president as Baying that women
were too logical in politics, see-
ing the need for a thing was its
own reason for reaching that

goal In spite of obstacles. This,
and. the fact that th*y treat pol-
itics as a science rather than as
a game, give promise that the
prophecy of women "purifying
pontic*," a phrase coined by a
man not by a woman, he pointed
out. may become an actuality. He
urged his hearer* to treat the pri-
vilege of the ballot as their right

to bring about better conditions,
for the . entire country.

The funeral services were con-
ducted Tuesday morning at 11
o'clock from the Cool Springs
Baptist Church with Rev. C. F.
Fields, and Rev. J. N. Bryant of-
ficiating and interment made in

the church cemetery.

TWO TICKETS TO
BE IN FIELD MAY

5 IN JONESVILLE
At a continued meeting ot the

' Board of County Commissioners

I of Surry County held at Dobson,

on the 11th day of April, 1930

the following members were pre-

C sent, the same being a quorum

of said Hoard: Messrs. W. E.
Lindsay,, J. A. Pell and J. A
Somers, the following proceed-

-1 ings were had and done:

t WHEREAS, the question of s-

-1 suing honds In the sum of ($7 4,-

9 000.00) Sevety-Four Thousand
j Dollars, to build certain school

J buildings and additions to other

: school buildings in Surry County

was presented to the Board of
County Commissioners by the
Board of Education at its reg-

I ular meeting thn first Monday

in April, 1930; and in the ab-
, sense of J. A. Pell, member of

, the Board of County Commissi

r ioners. the Board adjourned to
meet on this the 11th day of

! April, 1930 at 9:30 o'clock A. M.
, Thereupon the Board met. All

, members being present and after

I a due consideration of the quest-

ion of issuing bonds and consld-

I ering the large bonded indebted-
, ness of Surry County at the pre-

. sent time it was ORDERED up-

, on motion of J. A. Somers and

seconded by J. A. Pell, by the

Board that no more bonds be is-

sued in Surry County for any

purpose at present. J. A. Somers
* and J. A. Pell voting against the

bond issue. W. E. Lindsay vot-
ing for the issuing of the bondß.

AND WHEREAS: It Is suggest-

ed by the Board that the rfoard
of Education thorough R coun-
ty Superintendent make immed-

-1 iate application to the state Sup-

erintendent for a loan from the

1 State Building fund of the State
of North Carolina or any other

1 end that the school building at
1 fund or funds available to the
ilreen Hill, Bannertow and Si-
loam shall be built and additions

! to Jther building as set out In

1 the application of the Board of
1 Education.

There being no further buai-
-1 ness the Board adjourned to
' meet again at its regular time,

the first Monday in next mouth.

GtTRNKY WAGONER IS <'HOICK
FOR MAYOR AT ONE FAC-

TION CONVENTION

Two tickets will be in th'e field

again in the town election at

Jonesville which will be held

the first Monday in May. The

anti Bryant faction met ,at the

town hall Tuesday night and

nominated the following t'tket:
Gurney Wagoner, for mayor; I.

W. Vestal, S. M. Vestal, W. J.

Brown. Clint Wilkins and E. G.

Mathis for commissioners and

K. C. Wilmotli for policeman.

A ticket will be nominated on
April 30 by the group now in

control of the town headed by

Mayor Bryant. Mayor Bryant,

with the aid of Cheif of Police
Hartnell, has gone on record as
an arid dry and the town has

be«n combed in every nook and

corner to arrest law violaters.

However, the ticket" nominated
Tuesday night is said to be in

favor of even stricter law en-,

forcement irt the town across the

Yadkin.

Mrs, Pyron, president of the
club, presided over the business
meeting preceding Mr. Hend-
ren's address and also introduc-
ed the speaker. An added feature
of the progarm was a vocal solo
by Mrs. E. G. Click, sung In her
usual pleasing manner.

JUNIOR ORDER GIVES
SCHOOL FLAG, BIBLE

WINSTQN-SALEM HAS
A NEW THEATRE

I Theatre-goers of Wlrwton Sal-

ient will proudly point to their
|new and beautiful theatre, the
.State, following Its grandopening

faster Monday ot one o'clock.
Many will remember the old

Auditorium Theatre in Winston-
Salem but recently it was taken
over and at once closed by Pub-
lix-Saenger Theatres of North
Carolina Incorporated. This is

[the same company which has op-
erated the beautiful Carolina

ITheatre so successfully for the

( past year

A large crowd attended the
bible) afid' flag presentation at

the Hayes school in Yadkin coun-
ty last Sunday when the Elkin

Council of the Junior Order of

American Mechanics, presented
the bible and flag.

Appropriate speeches were
made by R. !?. Lovelace, who
presented the bible

/ and S. O.
Maguire, who presented the flag.

The acceptance speech was made
by L. F. Amburn, of Boonville

and John D. Berry, of Raleigh,

spoke pfthe alms of the order. A
bible find flag presentation will
be made to the Ronda schooron
April 26.

Elkin's Industrial Payroll
Reaches $17,000 per Week

1200 are Now Employed
COURT MOVIE SHOWS HOW MAN

GOT SIX MONTHS ON ROADS FOR
BEATING UP GIRL COMPANION

Tuesday's session of Recorders
court took up Just about thirteen
minutes of time but a man was

sentenced to the roads, for six
month for an assault on a fe-
male while the judgement of the
court was continued for( two
years on charges of drunk and
disorderly conduct. The man in
question who drew the heavy
fine was Dixie Walls and the
girl whom he beat up was Zep-
hyr Smith.

A movie scenario might pic-

ture the court proceedings thus:
Court and attaches and the usual
number of fans assemble at the
usual hour of 9 a. m. at the
Masonic hall where the court is
held but they are held up at the
head of the stairs because the
room has not yet been unlocked
and a boy crawls on the roof ad-
joining, crawls in a window into
the court room and unlocks the
door whereupon the court and
attaches find their usual places
and the fans scamper for the best
Seats.

up along side the car in which

she was riding with Walls, J. V.

West the Smith girl and the Nor-

man girl, put a gun at them and
stopped the fracus and. for his
part paid a $50.00 fine.

Cheif Church enters with his
prisoner, the court says "Open
court, Mr. Sheriff," whereupon
Chief of Police Church cries,
"Oyez, oyeE, oye?, His Honor the
court is now open for the trans-
action of business, God save the

\u25a0State and His Honor, the court."
"Call your first case," says

Judge Barker and Solictor W. M.
Allen calls Dixie Walls to the
bar and It seems that the war-
rant is not in hand but in the
possession of Night Policeman
Wiley Lewis. Solictor Allen asks
the prisoner if he will waive the
warrant and the prisoner tries to
tell the court about the case and
agrees he is Kuilty of "smacking
the womern" but nothing else.
Any way all the charges are to
he tried and Solicitor Allen calls
Miss Clee Norman to the stand.

Miss Norman tells the court
that Walls was drinking some-
thing. she didn't know what, on
thp way from Winston-Salem to
Elkin but the prisoner, who acts
as his own lawyer, prompts her
on cross questioning; and she ad-
mits he threw the "whiskey

stuff in a woods" on the way up
In Forsyth county. That throws
the charge against him on trans-
porting.

She tells the court that Walls
struck the female in question
however as .she steps down and
R. *}. Brooks, of Alleghaney, one
of the "brave knights" who at-
tempted to rescue the "fair maid-
en,, two weeks ago is called.

Last week_ Solictor Allen drew
the lad out at length on his chiv-
alrous attempts and asked him if
he belonged to "The Knights of
the Round Table" "No I live
sight up there where it's at
though," responded the boy who
admitted he always carried a
revolver at his side and said

most mountain men did. Brooks
told of the girl with blood on her

face and body and how he came

The state is finished with him
and he is turned over to Walls
for cross-questioning.

that bad guy that snatched a gun
on me haint ye?" says walls
whereupon Brooks says "Call
me anything you want to,"."Well
II haint got nothing to ask such
a guy." So ended his questioning.

"That's the case ofthe state,"
says Solictor Allen. Walls wants
a~chardcter witness and he calls
upon M. Q. Snow. Mr. Snow is

not in the court room, so Officer
Lewis raises a window and
shouts, "M. Q. Snow. M. Q. Snow
come into court." and like magic

in an instant Mr. Snow appears.
The only question ask him was
whether the defendant had a re-
putation for bootlegging and Mr.
Snow gave him a good charcter.
The court is over save for the
court's sentence. A silence of a-!
bout half a minute is broken and
Judge Barker tells the clerk,j
Itobey Bates to take the sentence.]

The Judge says, "I don't know
who the woman was and it does-|
n't make any difference, tbfe law
protects any female just the
fcame as any man's wife. You are
to be confined in the common
jail of Surry county for a period
of six months to be worked on
the roads of the county or any
other county. That is the sen-
tence for an assault on a female.
Let the judgment of the court be
suspended for two years on the
other two charges."

Walls looks with amazement
at the court and says, "Your
honor, thats too stiff, make it
three months and I'll accept it."
"That's too light, we can't have
people driving up and down the
highways beating dp women and
being d.'unk," says the court.

"Your honor. I appeal the case
says Walls. "Very well," says
the court, "let the appeal bond

tbe set at $500.00, adjourn court
Mr. Sheriff." whereupon Chief
Church again arises and shouts.
"Oyez, oyez, oyez, this court
stands adjournment until next
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock,

God save the Stae and His Hon-
or the Court." And so the fans
put on their hats and go down
the streets to seek further ex-

citement.

SIHVKY FIGURES .SHOW
AMOUNTS PAID WKKKIA'
20% URKATKR THAN J
THIS TIME I-AST YKAR

i

BUSINESS PICKS UP
HOO People Now Working At

<*hathain I'lunt and Over
200 In Furniture Concerns 1

With a general pick-up in bus-
iness conditions, Klkin industries
are now using the bigest payroll
in the history of the town. It was
revealed after a survey made at
the local plants and bans this
week.

A payroll of between $17,000
now by Elkin plants to workers
who number aproximately 1200.
and SIB,OOO weekly is paid out
This is approximately an 18%
increase In both payrolls aud em-
ployees over the same season
of the year in 1929.

At the Chatham plant alone
800 persons are now working
daily in the day and night shifts
and over 200 are employed in
the furniture plants of the city.

Judge Barker ordered the
piqllce to arrest Sam v Ha'rrls,! Peg

Mcßride, T. F. Walls. T. S. Whlt-
ajter, Lon HamTiy, Wirt Finney,

Jane Hurt. Agnes Hurt, Bb
Sprinkle and Curtis Burch, be-

cause they had failed to pay old
fines, at the same time telling

the police that fines must' be
paid frtthin thirty days In all

cases and see ti it they were paid

or send those who failed to pay
to the roads of the county.

Although tbe stock market
slump of last November which
paralyzed business aud made
money stagnant everywhere, is
believed to liave passed its crest
and better business conditions
are looked forward to. In the
face of the encouraging news of
the survey of the local industries
and the almost 20% increase of
persons working and wages paid

Rlkiri now leads this section of

jthe state as a poultry shipping
point* and some $5,000 was paid
farmers last week for poultry

lliere.

WIMJAM HAI.VKM IX
\KW TALKIK rOMKJJY

Many new homes sre being

built in tbe community and in
Jonesville with man/ more con-
templated and there is every rea-
son to believe that this year will
be one of the banner ones in the
history, of the town.

MOUNTAIN PARK
TO CLOSE YEAR ON

NEXT WEDNESDAY
DR. ROIA'IX HARMST WUJi

DKMVKR .ADDKKSS TO 4
(fRADIMTKS NKXT :' *

WKDNKKDAY %;

Commencement 'exercises at
Mountain Park Junior College

will be held beginning next Sun-
day and ending next Wednesday.
The baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by Prof. Zeno Dixon, of
this city at 11 o'clock Sunday
morning. On Monday, the Col-
lege Senior Class day will be
held and, on (his occasion the
valedictory will he delivered by
Miss Zada White. The Salutator-
ian will be delivered by Dumont
Eskeridge. The class day exer-
cises for the high' school seniors
will be on Tuesday. The veledic-
torian on this occasion will be
Miss Mary Williams.

On Wednesday th® commence-
ment exercises will be brought- to
a close. An academic processions

followed by an address by Dr. Rol
vix Harlan professor of sociol-
ogy and ethics at the University
of Richmond Virginia. Dr. Har-
lan is known to he a great speak-
er and delivered the commence-
ment address at Guilford College
last year. Following the Address
diplomas will be awarded to the
Igraduates. ~

DECATUR GENTRY
HELD AT WINSTON

Word was received in Elkin
Wednesday evening that Decatur
Gentry wanted here for violating

the Prohibition law, had ,been
arrested at Winaton-Salem and
was being held for local officers.

It will be recalled that Gen-

try's home five miles northeast
of here was raided several weeks
ago and seventy five gallons of
liquor found in an out building.
Gentry, on seeing that the offi-
cers had located his cache, fled
in an' automobile and was given
chase for several miles and he
abandoned his car near the
Greenwood filling station on the
Dobson road and fled into a
woods nearby. He had been at
large since then.

Opening at Lyric theatre Eas-
ter Sunday night exactly one
minute after 12 o'clock and run-
ning the regular hours Monday

and Tuesday.

"The Girl No," an all-
talking humorous carer of a boy
fresh from college, who gets his
initaJ introduction to the busi-
ness yorld in the offices of H Wall
Street brokerage rirm. To those
who are at all familiar with the
biography of Mr. Haines, there is
a noticeable similarity between

the outline of this plot and the
actual circumstances of its star's
own post-college life. There is
the inevitable awakening to the
disillusionment of cold business
facts; the awkward bungling in
putting over financial deals; the
post collegiate wise-cracking; the
romance with the boss' secre-
tary, and other amusing inci-
dent which Mr. Haines will
probably be quite wiling to ad-1

ATTY. W. N. HENDREN
FOR STATE SENATE
Attorney W. N. Hendren, o(

Winston-Salem. brother of At-
torney J. F\ Hendren of this city
will be a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for state
senator from Forsyth county and
his nomination and election seem
assured, from present indications

Mr. Hendren is well known
here and only last week address-
ed the meeting of the Woman's
Club,

mit. are closely akin to those
which he nimser experienced
during his pre-movle period as a
bond Kalesrhan. « t

EUgfecen $5,000 and 56.000
paid out to farmers

of this community last week a-

ilone for poultry and the record
poultry shipment for Elkin was
made, according to a check-up at

locals poultry houses Monday.

Railroad men say that Elkin in
the«past few months has taken
first ra'nk as the leading ship-
ping point for poultry In this di-
vision of the Southern Railroad.

Saturday alone, 154 crates of
hens were shipped away averag-
ing eleven hens to the crates.
About 4000 chickens from thiß
community were
last week consigned for North-
ern, The shipments were
madF by K. & A. Produce
£on>pany and F. A. Brendle &

£*n.
?Besides the heavy buying of

chickens. (he local produce
houses also paid out approxi-
mately <I,OOO during the week

eggs and hams brought in by
the local farmers.

MASONIC PICNIC
TO BE HELD THIS

YEAR ON JULY 4
DATE CHANGEI* FROM AC

ÜBT AND BIG CELEBRA
TtON WILL BE HELD

The annual Masonic Picnic
this year will be held on July 4
instead of in August it was de-
cided «t a meeting of the lodge
lasfjlfebturday night. Committees
a«d B manager will be named at

the next meeting and plans will
go forward to make the event
this year the biggest In the his-j

of the picnics.
was pointed out that by

lwhig the picnic on a national
holiday, a bigger crowd would be
prwttnt and al for pes ? witt ? be
concentrated on having a gen-
uine Fourth of July celebration
In with the picnic.

LOCAL GIRLS HIGH IN
TYPING CONTEST

In the district typing 'contest
of this immediate district, which
incudes Winston-Salem, Misses
|Sarah Click and Catherine Hall
of Kllfrtn won signal honors. Miss
Click finished second in the con-
test and Miss Hall third. The
winner of the first place was a

Winston-Salem girl who wrote
exactly as many words as Miss
Clink, but on account of a slight

error in Miss Click's paper she
was awarded second place. This
makes both the Elkin girls eli-
gible to the State Elimination
contest to be held at Chapel Hill
within a few weeks-
'The contest was held in Wlns-

Lon-Salem Saturday.

ADVERTISING INBEX

The following index of com-
mercial display advertising is
published for the convenience of
t>4fereaders. Care is exercised in
compiling this index, but we as-
lume no responsibility in ease of
missions. ,

Name /
~

Pa.gr
>\ A. Brendle & Son 2
(Mcks \u2666. 2
f. C.< Penney Cfr. 2
|y«ill«r-Spainhour 3
iasketeria 5
31kin National Bank S
Want Ads 6
Systex 6
hribune ; 6
Double Eagle Service Co 7
Choate & Browne 7
Snow Clothing Co 7

n's Dept. Store 8
Loan & Trust Co. .. 9

Hardware Co 9
hodes-Day Furniture Co 9

Jargon « 10
MF. Wheeler'B Shows ~v 10
telvinator 10
5. F. Gough 10
t«6

°

10
3old Ribbon Coffee 11
I. P. U 11
L C. Chemical Co. ..*. 11

Cigarettes 11
ft Gilliam 12-13

Ilaahaw Cash Hdw. 14
Chevrolet Co 14
)aHk of Elkin 14
Auction Sales .

IB
'rofessional Cards 16

Theatre 16
Slkln Hardware Co 16

fax Listers ....? 16

LjWgfcjTheatre ....... 9j

I-J Building & Loan 5;

Hate Theatre , 5
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